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1 - he's gone

shego vbmenu_register("postmenu_4399045", true); 10-26-2006, 09:43 PM   yet another musical by
mwah

Paulina tried geting herself off the wall she was chained to
Chase: It's to late now Paulina *sharpens blade* when Jack spicer walks in he'll get whats coming for
him then your power will be mine
Paulina: never I won't let you
Chase: and how will you do that
Paulina: I'll find a way
Chase: just wait and see
Paulina: I'm so tired of being here
Suppressed by all my childish fears
And if you have to leave
I wish that you would just leave
'Cause your presence still lingers here
And it won't leave me alone

These wounds won't seem to heal
This pain is just too real
There's just too much that time cannot erase

[Chorus:]
When you cried I'd wipe away all of your tears
When you'd scream I'd fight away all of your fears
And I held your hand through all of these years
But you still have
All of me

You used to captivate me
By your resonating light
Now I'm bound by the life you left behind
Your face it haunts
My once pleasant dreams
Your voice it chased away
All the sanity in me

These wounds won't seem to heal
This pain is just too real
There's just too much that time cannot erase

[Chorus]



I've tried so hard to tell myself that you're gone
But though you're still with me
I've been alone all along

[Chorus]

Chase: silence

soon the door opened and Jack walked in
Paulina: JACK RUN AWAY
Chase: hello Spicer *stabs him in heart*
Paulina: JACK *starts to cry*
Chase: Jack is gone your now powerless
later that day all the girls met up in a forest
Paulina: he's gone guys
Kimiko: ohh Paulina we know you miss Jack
Wuya: I'm sorta glad he's gone
Paulina: I'm never going to see him again
Kimiko: ohh P don't cry
Paulina: you still have Jayten
Jasmine: I have to agree with wuya
Paulina: you Jasmine Have Raimundo
Jasmine: listen P I lost a boyfriend once
Paulina: *eye liner all over face*
Look at me,
You may think you see
Who I really am,
But you'll never know me.

Everyday,
it's as if I play
A part.

Now I see,
If I wear a mask,
I can fool the world,
but I cannot fool my heart.

Chorus:

Who is that girl I see?
Staring straight,
Back at me.
When will my reflection show
Who I am inside?

I am now,



In a world
Where I have to hide in my heart,
and what I believe in.

But somehow,
I will show the world what's inside my heart,
And be loved for who I am.

Who is that girl I see,
staring straight
back at me?
Why is my reflection someone I don't know?

Must I pretend that I'm
someone else
for all time.
When will my reflection show,
who I am inside?

There's a heart that must be free
to fly
That burns with a need to know
the reason why

Why must we all conceal
What we think
How we feel?

Must there be
a secret me
I'm forced to hide
I won't pretend that I'm
someone else
for all time.

When will my reflection show
who I am inside?

When will my reflection show
who I am inside?

oh, ooh yeah Kimiko: okay that nesicary lets get back to the Jack spicer gone part before I puke over
this afairPaulina: fine then be that way *runs off crying*
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